The aim of this study was to use data from an experimental induced blood stage malaria clinical trial to characterize the antimalarial activity of the new compound Actelion-451840 using pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) modelling. Then, using simulations from the model, the dose and dosing regimen necessary to achieve cure of infection were derived.
Introduction
Malaria is one of the most important infectious diseases, threatening half of the world's population. In accordance to the latest estimates by the World Health Organization (WHO), in 2014, there were 198 million cases of this parasitic disease (infection with P. falciparum) out of the estimated 3.3 billion people at risk and with an estimated 584000 deaths. 90% of the mortality was in sub-Saharan Africa, mostly among children under 5 years of age, attributing 78% of deaths [1] . The WHO has declared malaria control a global development priority and has changed its recommendation from control programmes to eradication programmes. New drugs will be needed to make this possible [2] .
The widespread resistance of P. falciparum to conventional monotherapies such as chloroquine, amodiaquine and sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine led to an urgent need for new therapies to combat increasing levels of resistance. The WHO currently recommends artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) as the first line therapy in areas with high prevalence of resistance [3] . Even though the artemisinins are the most potent and rapidly acting antimalarial agents available to date [4] , they are associated with high recrudescence rates when used as monotherapy. However, worrying evidence of its decreasing efficacy is now widespread through south east Asia [5] . Because of the concern for resistance development, new drugs with new mechanisms of action are needed. The development of these drugs requires fast efficient processes.
Actelion-451840 1 is a new chemical entity [6] and potent inhibitor of both multidrug-resistant and sensitive P. falciparum asexual blood stage parasites, with in vitro IC 50 values in the sub-nanomolar range (7G8: 0.3 nM; Dd2: 0.7 nM; NF54: 0.6 nM) [7] . The proposed mechanism of action of 451840 is the blocking of the MDR1 pump on the parasitophorous digestive vacuole membrane in addition to gametocidal activity [7] . Similar to artemisinins, 451840 targets the blood stages of infection and has a rapid onset of action. Furthermore, 451840 is efficacious in animal models and has a good safety profile. Its mechanism of action is under investigation, with in vitro evidence suggesting that its activity is mediated by blocking a parasite-digestive vacuole membrane-resident transporter termed PfMDR1 [7] . These properties make 451840 a potential new drug for the treatment of P. falciparum malaria.
The safety and pharmacokinetic profile (PK) of single doses of 10, 50, 200 and 500 mg in the fasted state and 200 and 500 mg in the fed state in healthy subjects have been reported previously [6] . No serious adverse events or adverse events leading to discontinuation of the study were observed in 30 subjects treated with 451840. The relatively low exposure in the fasted state increased approximately 14-fold when the drug was administered in the fed state, with slightly less than dose-proportional exposure [6] .
Historically, antiparasitic activity of candidate antimalarial drugs was determined in large phase 2 trials in patients. These require large amounts of resources and long timelines for execution. The benefits of obtaining such data using a human blood stage challenge model as previously described [8] include the ability to obtain critical data earlier in the drug development process, in a controlled setting with lower potential for variability in efficacy and safety, not confounded by previously acquired protective immune responses [9] , different sites, investigators, etc., and that it has simpler logistics, i.e. participant recruitment, drug supply, data management, etc.
The current study served as the proof-of-concept study to characterize the antimalarial effect of a single dose of 500 mg 451840 on P. falciparum parasite clearance from the blood of experimentally infected healthy subjects.
Methods
Induced blood stage malaria infection was used to characterize the activity of 451840 against early blood stage P. falciparum infection. The procedure is described in [8] .
Subjects
Eight healthy male subjects agreeing to use a double barrier method of contraception for at least 14 days up to the time of dosing through 90 days after dosing were recruited.
Study design
The study was a proof-of-concept, single centre, open label phase 1b study. Each participant in the cohort was intravenously inoculated on day 0 with~1800 viable P. falciparum (strain 3D7)-infected human erythrocytes (blood stage P. falciparum challenge inoculum, BSPC). Subjects were monitored daily (a.m.) on an outpatient basis from day 4 until quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was positive for the presence of malaria parasites. Once PCRpositive, subjects were monitored twice daily for adverse events and the unexpected early onset of symptoms, signs or parasitological evidence of malaria. When parasite counts reached ≥1000 counts ml À1 (or ≥5,000 counts ml À1 in a particular subject), subjects were admitted to the study unit and treatment with 451840 was started. A 25 ml suspension containing 500 mg 451840 was administered as a single dose orally under fed conditions followed by 175 ml of tap water.
Compulsory commencement of treatment with Riamet W (artemether/lumefantrine) to ensure complete clearance of any gametocytes present occurred on the 16 th day post 451840 treatment or earlier (in case of PCR evidence of recrudescence, parasite counts exceeding 500 parasites ml À1 ). The regimen consisted of four tablets per os twice a day at 0, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 h, making a total dose of 24 tablets in six doses. The drug was administered with fatty food, following e FDA guidance [10] . Subjects consumed a high fat (approximately 50% of total caloric content of the meal) and high calorie (approximately 800 to 1000 calories) breakfast on the dosing day, completed over a 20 min period and finished no longer than 10 min before study drug administration. The high fat/high calorie breakfast had the same composition for all subjects, two eggs fried in butter, two strips of bacon, two slices of toast with butter, 100 g of hash brown potatoes and 250 ml of whole milk.
Pharmacokinetic assessments
Blood for PK assessment of 451840 was sampled pre-dose, at 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 20, 24, 48, 72, 96 and 144 h after drug administration. The bioanalytical methods were the same as previously reported [6] . Drug concentrations were determined by liquid chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). The lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) was 0.1 ng ml À1 . The inter-batch precision was between 2.4% and 5.3%, whereas the inter-batch accuracy was in the range of 95.3% to 103.6% of nominal concentration.
An ex vivo bioassay to assess the inhibitory effect of treated subjects' serum on the growth of P. falciparum (laboratory strain NF54) was undertaken by quantification of [ 3 H]-hypoxanthine incorporated in post-dose samples relative to predose controls as previously described [11, 12] . The active drug concentrations in the bioassay are expressed in equivalents of 451840 [6] . The LLOQ was 0.2 ng ml À1 . Samples were collected at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 and 48 h. Samples taken at 72, 96 and 144 h after drug intake concentrations were almost entirely below the LLOQ and not used for data analysis.
Parasitological assessments
Assessment of parasitaemia was undertaken by PCR as previously described [13] . Blood samples were collected at baseline, at 08.00 h on day 4, and then at 08.00 h and 20.00 h from day 5 to confinement. During confinement, blood samples were collected for PCR at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 30, 36 and 48 h (exit from unit) as well as at 60, 72, 84, 96, 120 and 144 h after 451840 intake. Further samples were taken on an individual basis until the last artemether/lumefantrine dosing day and at the final visit (day 28/end of study). Previous studies had indicated that following treatment with some licensed antimalarial drugs, such as sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine [14] and piperaquine [15] , gametocytaemia becomes apparent after drug treatment. As an exploratory analysis, to test if 451840 blocks the appearance of gametocytaemia, we undertook PCR analysis for the mature gametocyte-specific transcript pfs25 as previously described [15] .
Statistical considerations
The number of subjects was determined based on previous studies that had determined that a cohort size of eight subjects provided 80% power to identify a difference of 25% in the rate of decline of parasite kinetics as statistically significant in a two-sided test at the 5% level [8] .
Statistical summary of PK and PD data
Individual plasma and serum concentration-time data as well as derived PK parameters were summarised descriptively. PK parameters were evaluated from the plasma concentrations using non-compartmental methods in the Phoenix WinNonlin W software version 6.1 [16] . The other analyses were carried out using SAS software version 9.3 [17] .
Pharmacodynamics and statistical assessments
Efficacy parameters were analysed descriptively. The subject specific parasite reduction rate over a 48 h period (PRR 48 , i.e. the fold-reduction in parasitaemia over a 48 h period (the asexual life cycle of the parasite) after removing potential lag and tail phases), denoting the drug-specific killing rate [8] , its 95% confidence interval (CI) and the parasite clearance half-life (time to 50% reduction in parasite concentration) were derived from the slopes of log-linear regression models of subjects with appropriate overall fit (P value of overall model F test <0.001) as detailed in [14] . The drugspecific slope was derived as weighted average with weights proportional to the inverse variance, from which drug specific PRR 48 and parasite clearance half-life were derived [14] .
The lower limit of detection (LOD) was 64 parasites ml À1 of blood [13] . Values below the LOD (but still detectable parasite counts) were substituted by LOD/2 and values that were non-detectable were substituted by 1 [11] . An analysis of previous studies indicated that if parasitaemia falls below a calculated threshold of 0.003 parasites ml À1 , parasites would not rebound, denoting eradication from the system. The cure threshold was therefore set to 0.003 parasites ml À1 .
PK/PD modelling
A PK/PD model was developed to characterize the relation between drug concentration and parasite clearance. The PK model characterises absorption, distribution and elimination of the drug. Parasite concentration was modelled using an exponential growth model. The change in parasite concentration was modelled as the joint effects of parasite growth and drug concentration using the model in [8] :
The initial condition is P 0 , the parasite concentration at the time of inoculation. P denotes the parasite count ml À1 , t time in h, G the first order parasite growth rate in absence of drug, D the maximum parasite reduction rate (drug specific), c the drug concentration in ng ml À1 and IC 50 the drug concentration required to achieve half the maximum parasite reduction rate. The parameter γ denotes an optional non-linearity parameter defining the steepness of the concentrationÀeffect curve (also known as the Hill coefficient).
The model describes exponential growth and killing of the parasites. When no drug is present (concentration c = 0), the parasite concentration changes by the growth factor G per unit of time, h. For example, if G = 0.1, the parasite concentration increases by 0.1 or 10% per h. The drug effect manifests by a kill rate that depends on the drug concentration, increasing with higher concentrations c.
The resulting parasite count change h À1 is given as the difference between the growth rate and the drug effect, characterized by D, IC 50 and the current drug concentration, c. For example, if G = 0.1, D = 0.2, and c = IC 50 , then G À D*(c/ (c + IC 50 )) = 0.1-0.2*(1/2) = 0 and thus the drug effect counterbalances the parasite growth and there is no change in parasite concentration. For higher concentrations, the parasite concentration reduces over time.
R [18] was used for the programming of the modelling data sets and data exploration. Fitting of the population PK/PD model, the determination of the model parameters that best fitted the observed data, was carried out using Monolix [19] and the stochastic approximation of expectation maximization (SAEM) algorithm. Data below the LLOQ (PK) and the LOD (PD) were tagged as BLQ and estimated, corresponding to the method M3 [20] . Visualization of the model and simulation of alternative doses and dosing regimens were performed using Mlxplore [21] , including inter-individual and stochastic variability.
Results

Subject demographics
All eight subjects were male with a mean (range) age of 24 (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) years, body weight of 77 (59-98) kg, height of 179 (167-191) cm and a BMI of 24 (20-28) kg m À2 . The races were Caucasian (4), Indian (2), Asian (1) and Native Hawaiian (1). One subject was an ex-smoker and all others never smoked.
Tolerability 451840 was well tolerated with no AEs attributed to the investigational drug. Mild AEs attributable to malaria, which the subjects were told to expect, were common. These typically occurred at the time of parasite recrudescence (see below). Except for one AE of nausea that was considered related to the administration of artemether/lumefantrine, all AEs were attributed to malaria. The most frequently reported AE attributed to malaria was headache (87.5%), followed by pyrexia (62.5%) and myalgia (62.5%). All AEs were mild to moderate and resolved without sequelae by the end of the study. No clinically significant changes in vital signs were documented. No clinically significant abnormalities in haematology, clinical chemistry, coagulation variables or electrocardiogram recordings were identified.
Pharmacokinetics
Following single dose administration of 500 mg 451840, the geometric mean (95% CI) AUC(0,∞) and C max was 1284.4 ng ml À1 h (919.6, 1794.1) and 121.7 ng ml À1 (90.6, 163.5), respectively. Median t max was 4 h (minimum-maximum: 3-6 h). The geometric mean t 1/2 was 36.4 h (30.2-43.9). The apparent values based on antiparasitic activity in the bioassay, following single dose administration of 500 mg 451840 were the following: the geometric mean (95% CI) AUC(0,∞) and C max were 6081.5 ng ml À1 h (4040.1-9590.9) and 547.0 ng ml À1 (390.7-792.7), respectively. Median t max was 4.0 h (minimum-maximum: 4-8 h). The geometric mean t 1/2 was 6.8 h (5.1-9.2). Individual PK profiles are shown in Figure 1 . 
Pharmacodynamics
All subjects reached the threshold for initiation of treatment, 1000 parasites ml À1 , on the same day (day 7) with the exception of one subject, R002, who had a parasite concentration just below the threshold. Treatment was started simultaneously for all subjects (168 h after parasite inoculation). After an initial reduction in parasitaemia, recrudescent parasite growth was observed in all subjects after 100 h and in one subject after more than 200 h ( Figure S2 , subject R002). This required per-protocol rescue treatment with artemether/lumefantrine (Figure 2) .
The drug specific PRR 48 and parasite clearance half-life were calculated as 73.6/48 h (95% CI 56.1, 96.5, n = 8) and 7.7 h (95% CI 7.3, 8.3, n = 8), respectively. All individuals had significant regression estimates (P < 0.001) and contributed to the drug specific estimates ( Figure S1 ). For one subject (12.5%), non-detectable parasite density at 48 h (parasite clearance) was observed.
Gametocytaemia
No evidence of the appearance of gametocytes as determined by PCR for the gametocyte specific transcript pfs25 was observed.
PK/PD modelling
Exploratory data analysis, visualisations of individual drug concentration over time (PK) and parasite concentration over time (PD) profiles, shows variability between subjects, but generally a consistent pattern. Drug elimination showed a biphasic profile on the semi-logarithmic scale, suggesting a two compartment PK model ( Figure 1) .
Parasite growth showed a similar pattern between subjects. The drug effect, parasite reduction over time, showed very similar effects with respect to the decline (slope), starting from different baseline levels ( Figure 2) .
Starting with a one compartment model without absorption lag time, introducing a second compartment and absorption lag time improved the model fit significantly. Therefore, the PK model was identified as a two compartment model with absorption lag time and first order absorption and elimination. Fitting a PK model with Hill coefficient showed large standard errors in the parameter estimate for the Hill coefficient. Fixing the Hill coefficient to 1 provided stable PK parameter estimates. A joint estimation of PK and PD allowed estimation of the Hill coefficient with reasonable accuracy. The initial aim to first fit the PD data prior to start of treatment, i.e. only the parasite growth phase, proved numerically unstable while fitting the entire PD data (before and after drug administration) provided parameter estimates that varied only slightly between different models (e.g. a model estimating the PD and keeping the PK fixed vs. a joint estimation of PK and PD). The final model is therefore a joint estimation of PK and PD parameters of all data, before and after drug administration.
The drug effect was estimated to be very steep, similar to an on/off phenomenon where the maximum drug effect is reached at relatively low concentrations of 10-15 ng ml À1 (the concentration was mostly above that level over 24 h). Variations of the model, with and without Hill coefficient, with some of the parameters fixed to particular values, all estimated a low IC 50 parameter. Fixing IC 50 to higher values resulted in very large estimates of the Hill coefficient, counterbalancing the (too) large IC 50 . The final model included a steepness parameter, the Hill coefficient γ.
The final parameter estimates are given in Table 1 . The variability relative to the parameter estimates (%RSE) is generally low with the exception of the parameter P 0 , the initial parasite concentration at time of inoculation, À168 h relative to drug administration. These concentrations were not available and the large variability reflects the observed interindividual differences in parasite count and one subject with unusually low parasite growth. The parasite growth, G, as well as the drug specific parameters D, IC 50 and γ, show little variability, reflecting the consistent patterns of parasite growth and drug effect (slope of decline). The inter-individual differences are assigned to different initial parasite counts, confirmed by the data (Figure 2) .
The small additive error term in PK and the associated large %RSE indicated that there might be no additive error for the PK. The low IC 50 value in combination with a Hill coefficient above 2 suggested a steep effect curve. Even low drug concentrations achieved effects close to the maximum. In fact, almost all concentrations measured over a 24 h period after dosing were above the IC 50 (Figure 1 ), suggesting that the drug effect was basically constant above a certain threshold similar to an on-off effect (Figure 3) . Figure 4 shows the model-predicted parasite count for a population typical subject and the 80% range together with the observed data on a semi-logarithmic scale. The initial parasite growth phase becomes apparent as well as the drug effect with a minimum parasite count predicted after approximately 72 h (population typical) and varying between 1 to 5 days.
Further model diagnostics are provided in the online supplement. They indicate that the PK and the PD model both fit the data well on population and individual levels.
Predictions
The PK/PD relationship suggested that the maximum effect was reached over almost the entire 24 h dosing interval such that higher doses or more frequent dosing would not yield larger effects on the parasite count. Further simulations showed that the effect of 300 mg doses once daily would achieve similar efficacy. Figure 5 shows the population typical model-predicted PK (A) and PD (B) for 1, 2, 3 and 4 doses of 500 mg 451840. It becomes apparent that four (or more) doses are predicted to be needed to achieve cure in a population typical subject.
To assess which number of doses would be required to not only lead to a cure for a typical or 'average' subject but to estimate how many subjects in a population would be cured, larger populations were simulated from the PK/PD model and the percentages of cure were assessed. Figure 6 shows a simulation of parasite concentration in 500 subjects for one to six doses of 500 mg once daily. The line shows the population typical response and the coloured areas the corresponding 10 to 90% range for one to six doses of 500 mg once daily of 451840. The figure suggests that less than 10% of subjects are predicted to achieve cure with a single dose of 500 mg 451840. For four doses, more than half of the subjects are predicted to reach cure and six doses are required to achieve cure in more than 90% of subjects, typically achieved after approximately 1 week.
Discussion
This small clinical trial including eight healthy volunteers experimentally infected with blood stage P. falciparum proved to be a highly efficient means of obtaining informative data on the clinical activity of an investigational antimalarial, 451840, never before tested in patients with levels of parasitaemia that cause clinical illness of significant severity. The data obtained enabled modelling of the activity of the drug to derive informative prediction of its curative potential. The experimental conditions of this proof-of-concept study following the induced blood stage infection generated high quality data, with the observed PK and PD profiles generally consistent between the different subjects. Multiplicative error PD 0.558 7
Figure 3
Concentration-effect curve over the observed range of drug concentration
There was, however, some inter-individual variability, including one subject in whom parasite growth did not reach the pre-defined treatment threshold of 1000 parasites ml À1 for treatment. In previous studies [22] significant inter-individual variability in parasite growth has been observed. This may have an underlying genetic basis, as previously reported [23] . This subject with the parasitaemia below the specified threshold was, however, included in the study, as logistic considerations necessitate that treatment be started simultaneously in all subjects. The decision to include or not include data from this subject in the PK/PD analysis would possibly have an effect on the estimated parasite growth. However, of note, parasite clearance as observed in the slope of the parasite count (supplemental data) was similar in this subject to that of the other study subjects.
A single 500 mg dose of 451840 administered with fatty food demonstrated a good antiparasitic effect in all subjects, with a parasite clearance half-life of 7.7 h. Food effects are not uncommon for antimalarial drugs, e.g. halofantrine [24] . When drug development continues, a new formulation may mimic food effect. The variability observed here is not unusually large.
However, the antimalarial effect was insufficiently potent or prolonged to achieve complete parasite clearance in any of the eight subjects. The PK profile of 451840 resembled that previously reported in the phase 1 study [6] , with exposure following a single dose administration of 500 mg of 451840 similar to that observed in non-infected healthy subjects under fed conditions. Similarly, the PD parameters were estimated with low variability (up to 10%) with the exception of the initial parasite count, P0, reflecting inter-individual differences in parasite growth. The PK/PD model developed from the study data provided a robust characterization of PK and PD with low variability in parameter estimates, well capturing drug concentrations, parasite growth rate (in the absence of drug), and parasite reduction (drug effect).
No severe or serious adverse events were reported at the tested dose of 500 mg of 451840. No AEs were attributed to the drug, and except for nausea attributed to the administration of artemether/lumefantrine, all AEs were attributed to malaria. As has been typically observed in previous human challenge studies [8, 15, 25] , AEs attributable to malaria were common. These are generally mild and reversible, responding to antipyretics such as paracetamol. Model-predicted population typical PK (A) and PD (B) for one to four doses of 500 mg once daily
The model-based predictions suggested that six daily doses 451840 dosed at 500 mg daily would be sufficient to achieve cure in more than 90% of subjects. This is similar to cure rates reported with seven daily doses of artesunate monotherapy [17] . The model also suggested that a daily dose of 500 mg elicits close to the maximally achievable effect PD effect, indicating that higher doses or more frequent dosing would not change the overall antiparasitic effect substantially and, further, that lower doses down to 300 mg could achieve similar effects.
Potential limitations in the extrapolation to patients include higher parasite concentrations in patients and possibly altered PK and/or PD in presence of malaria. These challenge studies are undertaken in subjects with no history of malaria exposure (past travel to a malarious area was an exclusion criterion). The data were from subjects where no baseline antiparasitic immunity was present. Parasite specific antibodies were first detected about 3 weeks after drug exposure. An advantage of this model was that it provided an estimate of the minimum antiparasitic effect in a non-immune population and clinical use in a malariaendemic area would likely result in a response of a greater magnitude.
The bioassay results confirmed those obtained in the previous study [6] , so that the concentrationÀtime profiles of 451840 estimated by bioassay were approximately four times higher compared with those determined by LC-MS/MS. Although the metabolism of 451840 is not well understood, this result suggests the presence of circulating active metabolites in humans [6] .
It is notable that, despite the recrudescent parasitaemia observed, treatment with 451840 did not lead to induction of gametocytes, as determined by PCR for the gametocytespecific transcript, pfs25. This is in contrast to observations made in a previous study with piperaquine [15] in which recrudescent parasitaemia following subcurative therapy was followed by the appearance of gametocytaemia. These observations suggest that 451840 may be active against early stage gametocytes and corroborate in vitro data indicating that the drug is active against gametocytes [7] . Activity against transmission stages of the parasite is a desirable characteristic in selection of new antimalarial drugs under consideration for development.
Antimalarial drugs with novel mechanisms of action are urgently required to combat the emergence of artemisininresistant parasites. This study based on eight healthy subjects demonstrates that a challenge study can support decision making very early in the development process of a new drug, saving several clinical studies that would have been conducted otherwise. Although single dose treatment with 451840 did not fully provide the desired results, its use in combination deserves further investigation since it represents a class of drugs with a promising new mode of action and has a good tolerability and safety profile. 
Figure 6
Simulated parasite concentration, population typical and 80% range for one to six doses of 500 mg once daily http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/bcp.12962/suppinfo. 
